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Suggested Media Questions


Your journey with Jesus began 28 years ago at a time of total devastation in your life. There was a
defining moment that began this new direction. You did something quite unexpected. What did you do?



Did you realize the significance of this action at this time? You now know that it changed your life.
How did this unfold?



How long ago was this? What was going on in your life? Were you surprised that as a Christian and as
an adult, this new journey would and could make such a difference?



What did you think at the time? Did you think you were experiencing a miracle or did you think that
you were being swept away with no hope of survival?



You speak of the power of prayer. Do we always know that God is answering our prayer at that
moment? Why do you believe the answer to the prayer came from God?



How did God work in your life at that point?



You do not have a formal Christian education. How did you come to know the Bible?



You have said your advanced degree in English Literature turned into an important tool when you began
reading the Bible. How?



You have said that the Book of Proverbs really caught your attention. Why?



So many who share their journey and write books are theologians or at least have formal seminary
training. But that is different for you. You are a ‘person in the pew’ talking to others in the pew. How
is this different?



Why do you say you are on an unlikely journey?



Tell when and where the original idea for Getting to Know Jesus came to you.



Why did you choose the title, Getting to Know Jesus?



Why is Pastor Chuck Davis important in the writing of this book?



You mention that you have hiked the entire Appalachian Trail from Georgia to Maine. Did the trail have
an impact in writing Getting to Know Jesus?



You have said that one of the surprises for you in writing Getting to Know Jesus was the discovery of
the depth and breadth of the opposition to Jesus from the time of His birth up to and including this very
minute. Can you explain?



You indicate you have been Called to Be Bold in Ministry. This includes your newest book. But how
does that also include your podcasts and earlier books?



Who do you think will benefit from reading Getting to Know Jesus or listening to the podcasts? People
who are seeking or those who are already Christians?



What is next for you? You have your foot in both the Christian and secular cultures. Why do you
represent a bridge between the two?



What would you encourage others who are at valleys in their lives to do? What are the first steps? How
can they begin to follow Jesus?



Where is Getting to Know Jesus available? What else is available on your website that will help those
who want to learn more? www.GettingToKnowJesus.com
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